
- Standing Committee Meeting Schedule -
05-06-2019 - 06:38:52

MONDAY - 5/06/19
  House Appropriations (PUBLIC HEARING)    

MONDAY - 5/06/19
8:00 A.M., E1.030

SB 68  Nelson, Jane Relating to strategic fiscal reviews of state agencies and
programs.

SB 962  Nichols, Robert Relating to the determination of the sufficient balance of
the economic stabilization fund for purposes of allocating
general revenue to that fund and the state highway fund.

House Appropriations ** POSTING CHANGE **
MONDAY - 5/06/19
8:00 A.M., E1.030

 

ADD:
SB 69  Nelson, Jane Relating to the authority of the comptroller regarding

the management of the general revenue fund and the
economic stabilization fund.

Committee Members: Zerwas, John (R) / Longoria, Oscar (D) / Bell, Cecil (R) / Bonnen,
Greg (R) / Buckley, Brad (F) (R) / Capriglione, Giovanni (R) / Cortez, Philip (D) / Davis, Sarah
(R) / Gonzalez, Mary (D) / Hefner, Cole (R) / Howard, Donna (D) / Johnson, Jarvis (D) / Miller,
Rick (R) / Minjarez, Ina (D) / Munoz, Sergio (D) / Rose, Toni (D) / Schaefer, Matt (R) /
Sheffield, J.D. (R) / Sherman, Carl (F) (D) / Smith, Reggie (F) (R) / Stucky, Lynn (R) / Toth,
Steve (R) / Turner, John (F) (D) / VanDeaver, Gary (R) / Walle, Armando (D) / Wilson, Terry
(R) / Wu, Gene (D)

  House Elections (PUBLIC HEARING)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
8:00 A.M., E2.016

SB 751  Hughes, Bryan Relating to the creation of a criminal offense for
fabricating a deceptive video with intent to influence the
outcome of an election.

SB 902  Hughes, Bryan Relating to public availability of election records.
SB 966  Bettencourt, Paul Relating to the location of certain temporary branch early

voting polling places.
SB 1568  Fallon, Pat (F) Relating to organized election fraud activity.
SB 1638  Zaffirini, Judith Relating to early voting procedures.

Committee Members: Klick, Stephanie (R) / Cortez, Philip (D) / Bucy, John (F) (D) /
Burrows, Dustin (R) / Cain, Briscoe (R) / Fierro, Art (F) (D) / Israel, Celia (D) / Middleton,
Mayes (F) (R) / Swanson, Valoree (R)

  House Defense and Veteran's Affairs (PUBLIC HEARING)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
8:00 A.M., E1.026

SB 89  Hall, Bob Relating to a ribbon for certain members of the military
forces who served in support of operations to secure the
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Texas border.
SB 822  Nelson, Jane Relating to the administration of a grant program to

support community mental health programs for veterans
and their families.

SB 1091  Nichols, Robert Relating to vehicles eligible for veteran toll discount
programs.

SB 1819  Campbell, Donna Relating to designated May 8 as Military Spouse
Appreciation Day.

Committee Members: Flynn, Dan (R) / Tinderholt, Tony (R) / Ashby, Trent (R) / Hinojosa,
Gina (D) / Lozano, Jose (R) / Ramos, Ana-Maria (F) (D) / Reynolds, Ron (D) / Romero, Ramon
(D) / Lopez, Ray (F) (D)

  House Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence (PUBLIC HEARING)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
8:00 A.M., E2.026

SB 1426  Zaffirini, Judith Relating to the establishment by a county of public
guardians for certain incapacitated persons, funding for
guardianships by public guardians and related services,
and compensation deductions in certain guardianships.

SB 1975  Zaffirini, Judith Relating to probate and guardianship matters and
proceedings and other matters involving probate courts.

SB 1491  Perry, Charles Relating to civil liability of a nursing facility resident's
responsible payor for misappropriation of the resident's
funds.

SB 1575  Alvarado, Carol (F) Relating to governmental immunity of a municipality for
a cause of action arising from a disaster recovery
contract.

SB 1784  Zaffirini, Judith Relating to the deduction form applied income of
compensation paid to guardians of certain Medicaid
recipients.

SB 1370  Nichols, Robert Relating to invoices and payments under certain state
contracts for outside legal services.

House Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence ** POSTING CHANGE **
MONDAY - 5/6/19
8:00 A.M., E2.026

 

DELETE:
SB 1370  Nichols, Robert Relating to invoices and payments under certain state

contracts for outside legal services.

Committee Members: Leach, Jeff (R) / Farrar, Jessica (D) / Davis, Yvonne (D) / Johnson,
Julie (F) (D) / Krause, Matt (R) / Meyer, Morgan (R) / Neave, Victoria (D) / Smith, Reggie (F)
(R) / White, James (R)

  Senate Intergovernmental Relations (PUBLIC HEARING)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
8:30 A.M., E1.028

HB 234  Krause, Matt
Nelson, Jane

Relating to the local regulation of the sale of lemonade or
other beverages by children.

HB 293  King, Ken
Seliger, Kel

Relating to investment training requirements for school
district and municipal financial officers.
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HB 294  King, Ken
Seliger, Kel

Relating to a petition filed for a place on the ballot for the
board of directors of the Muleshoe Area Hospital District.

HB 886  Springer, Drew
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to the Muenster Hospital District.

HB 1031  Deshotel, Joe
Creighton, Brandon

Relating to the regulation of game rooms in certain
counties.

HB 1038  Burns, DeWayne
Birdwell, Brian

Relating to a petition by residents of certain counties for
an election regarding voter approval of municipal
annexation.

HB 1417  Clardy, Travis
Nichols, Robert

Relating to a common characteristic or use project in a
public improvement district in certain municipalities.

HB 2329  Springer, Drew
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to the dissolution of the North Montague County
Water Supply District.

HB 2529  Leach, Jeff
Watson, Kirk

Relating to the governance of public housing authorities.

HB 2634  Flynn, Dan
Hughes, Bryan

Relating to municipal boundaries used to determine a
cemetery location.

HB 2755  Price, Four
Alvarado, Carol (F)

Relating to the amount of certain county and public
health district fees.

Senate Intergovernmental Relations ** CANCELLED **
MONDAY - 5/06/19
8:30 A.M., E1.028

 

DELETE:
HB 234  Krause, Matt

Nelson, Jane
Relating to the local regulation of the sale of
lemonade or other beverages by children.

HB 293  King, Ken
Seliger, Kel

Relating to investment training requirements for
school district and municipal financial officers.

HB 294  King, Ken
Seliger, Kel

Relating to a petition filed for a place on the ballot for
the board of directors of the Muleshoe Area Hospital
District.

HB 886  Springer, Drew
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to the Muenster Hospital District.

HB 1031  Deshotel, Joe
Creighton, Brandon

Relating to the regulation of game rooms in certain
counties.

HB 1038  Burns, DeWayne
Birdwell, Brian

Relating to a petition by residents of certain counties
for an election regarding voter approval of municipal
annexation.

HB 1417  Clardy, Travis
Nichols, Robert

Relating to a common characteristic or use project in
a public improvement district in certain
municipalities.

HB 2329  Springer, Drew
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to the dissolution of the North Montague
County Water Supply District.

HB 2529  Leach, Jeff
Watson, Kirk

Relating to the governance of public housing
authorities.

HB 2634  Flynn, Dan
Hughes, Bryan

Relating to municipal boundaries used to determine a
cemetery location.

HB 2755  Price, Four
Alvarado, Carol (F)

Relating to the amount of certain county and public
health district fees.

Committee Members: Lucio, Eddie (D) / Schwertner, Charles (R) / Alvarado, Carol (F) (D) /
Campbell, Donna (R) / Fallon, Pat (F) (R) / Menendez, Jose (D) / Nichols, Robert (R)
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  Senate State Affairs (POSTING CHANGE)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
8:30 A.M., SENATE CHAMBER

 

TIME CHANGE:
HB 98  Gonzalez, Mary

Huffman, Joan
Relating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful
disclosure of intimate visual material.

HB 553  Thompson, Senfronia
Rodriguez, Jose

Relating to notice regarding summer weekend
possession of a child under a standard possession
order in a suit affecting the parent-child relationship.

HB 2789  Meyer, Morgan
Huffman, Joan

Relating to the creation of the criminal offense of
unlawful electronic transmission of sexually explicit
visual material.

SB 1874  Fallon, Pat (F) Relating to the timely filing of reports of political
contributions and expenditures.

SB 2365  Hughes, Bryan Relating to the protection of parental rights.
DELETED:

HB 93  Canales, Terry
Hinojosa, Chuy

Relating to the inclusion of a magistrate's name on
certain signed orders.

HB 613  Springer, Drew
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to the date of the election for trustees of an
independent school district.

HB 685  Clardy, Travis
Hughes, Bryan

Relating to immunity from liability of a court clerk
and county for the disclosure or release of certain
court documents and information contained in the
court documents.

HB 883  Thierry, Shawn
Zaffirini, Judith

Relating to using the Internet to obtain identifying
information about an elderly individual for a
fraudulent purpose.

HB 1176  Darby, Drew
Menendez, Jose

Relating to technical defects in instruments affecting
real property.

Senate State Affairs ** CANCELLED **
MONDAY - 5/06/19
8:30 A.M., SENATE CHAMBER

 

MEETING CANCELED
DELETE:

HB 98  Gonzalez, Mary
Huffman, Joan

Relating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful
disclosure of intimate visual material.

HB 553  Thompson, Senfronia
Rodriguez, Jose

Relating to notice regarding summer weekend
possession of a child under a standard possession
order in a suit affecting the parent-child relationship.

HB 2789  Meyer, Morgan
Huffman, Joan

Relating to the creation of the criminal offense of
unlawful electronic transmission of sexually explicit
visual material.

SB 1874  Fallon, Pat (F) Relating to the timely filing of reports of political
contributions and expenditures.

SB 2365  Hughes, Bryan Relating to the protection of parental rights.
HB 93  Canales, Terry

Hinojosa, Chuy
Relating to the inclusion of a magistrate's name on
certain signed orders.

Committee Members: Huffman, Joan (R) / Hughes, Bryan (R) / Birdwell, Brian (R) /
Creighton, Brandon (R) / Fallon, Pat (F) (R) / Hall, Bob (R) / Lucio, Eddie (D) / Nelson, Jane
(R) / Zaffirini, Judith (D)

  Senate Agriculture (PUBLIC HEARING)    
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MONDAY - 5/06/19
9:00 A.M., E1.016

HB 1325  King, Tracy
Perry, Charles

Relating to the production and regulation of hemp and
products made from hemp.

Senate Agriculture ** CANCELLED **
MONDAY - 5/06/19
9:00 A.M., E1.016

 

DELETE:
HB 1325  King, Tracy

Perry, Charles
Relating to the production and regulation of hemp
and products made from hemp.

Committee Members: Hall, Bob (R) / Rodriguez, Jose (D) / Hinojosa, Chuy (D) / Perry,
Charles (R) / Schwertner, Charles (R)

  Senate State Affairs (PUBLIC HEARING)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
9:00 A.M., SENATE CHAMBER
MOVED TO 8:30 A.M..

Committee Members: Huffman, Joan (R) / Hughes, Bryan (R) / Birdwell, Brian (R) /
Creighton, Brandon (R) / Fallon, Pat (F) (R) / Hall, Bob (R) / Lucio, Eddie (D) / Nelson, Jane
(R) / Zaffirini, Judith (D)

  Senate Finance (CANCELLED)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
9:30 A.M., E1.036
RESCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY.

Committee Members: Nelson, Jane (R) / Hinojosa, Chuy (D) / Bettencourt, Paul (R) /
Birdwell, Brian (R) / Campbell, Donna (R) / Flores, Pete (R) / Hancock, Kelly (R) / Huffman,
Joan (R) / Kolkhorst, Lois (R) / Nichols, Robert (R) / Perry, Charles (R) / Taylor, Larry (R) /
Watson, Kirk (D) / West, Royce (D) / Whitmire, John (D)

  Senate State Affairs (POSTING CHANGE)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
9:30 A.M., SENATE CHAMBER

Committee Members: Huffman, Joan (R) / Hughes, Bryan (R) / Birdwell, Brian (R) /
Creighton, Brandon (R) / Fallon, Pat (F) (R) / Hall, Bob (R) / Lucio, Eddie (D) / Nelson, Jane
(R) / Zaffirini, Judith (D)

  Senate Water and Rural Affairs (PUBLIC HEARING)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
11:00 A.M. OR ADJ., E1.012

SB 978  Hughes, Bryan Relating to a study of the feasibility of converting
quarries and surface mine pits for use as water storage
reservoirs to enhance this state's available water supply.
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HB 191  Stephenson, Phil Relating to the disposal of pesticides.
HB 1181  Guillen, Ryan Relating to the regulation of commercial catfish fishing

on Falcon Lake.
HB 1537  Shine, Hugh Relating to the terms and election of the members of the

board of directors of the Elm Creek Watershed Authority.
HB 1574  Paddie, Chris Relating to the composition of the Riverbend Water

Resources District and the terms of the board of directors
of that district.

HB 1806  King, Tracy Relating to the use of water withdrawn from the Edwards
Aquifer by certain entities.

HB 1824  Murr, Andrew Relating to use of funds collected by the Parks and
Wildlife Commission from the sale of certain materials.

HB 2202  Miller, Rick Relating to the appointment and election of levee
improvement district directors.

HB 2305  Morrison, Geanie Relating to a work group on enhancing the training and
credentialing of emergency management personnel.

HB 2340  Dominguez, Alex (F) Relating to emergency and disaster management,
response, and recovery.

HB 2729  Minjarez, Ina Relating to the administration, duties, and operation of
the Edwards Aquifer Authority.

HB 2914  Bell, Cecil Relating to the necessity of hearings regarding the
dissolution or conversion of certain conservation and
reclamation districts.

HB 3070  King, Ken Relating to grants for emergency assistance under the
rural volunteer fire department assistance program.

HB 3366  Kacal, Kyle Relating to the deposit and distribution by the Texas
Racing Commission of certain pari-mutuel wagering
funds to benefit the Texas-bred program.

Senate Water and Rural Affairs ** CANCELLED **
MONDAY - 5/06/19
11:00 A.M., E1.012

 

DELETE:
SB 978  Hughes, Bryan Relating to a study of the feasibility of converting

quarries and surface mine pits for use as water
storage reservoirs to enhance this state's available
water supply.

HB 191  Stephenson, Phil Relating to the disposal of pesticides.
HB 1181  Guillen, Ryan Relating to the regulation of commercial catfish

fishing on Falcon Lake.
HB 1537  Shine, Hugh Relating to the terms and election of the members of

the board of directors of the Elm Creek Watershed
Authority.

HB 1574  Paddie, Chris Relating to the composition of the Riverbend Water
Resources District and the terms of the board of
directors of that district.

HB 1806  King, Tracy Relating to the use of water withdrawn from the
Edwards Aquifer by certain entities.

HB 1824  Murr, Andrew Relating to use of funds collected by the Parks and
Wildlife Commission from the sale of certain
materials.

HB 2202  Miller, Rick Relating to the appointment and election of levee
improvement district directors.

HB 2305  Morrison, Geanie Relating to a work group on enhancing the training
and credentialing of emergency management
personnel.
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HB 2340  Dominguez, Alex (F) Relating to emergency and disaster management,
response, and recovery.

HB 2729  Minjarez, Ina Relating to the administration, duties, and operation
of the Edwards Aquifer Authority.

HB 2914  Bell, Cecil Relating to the necessity of hearings regarding the
dissolution or conversion of certain conservation and
reclamation districts.

HB 3070  King, Ken Relating to grants for emergency assistance under
the rural volunteer fire department assistance
program.

HB 3366  Kacal, Kyle Relating to the deposit and distribution by the Texas
Racing Commission of certain pari-mutuel wagering
funds to benefit the Texas-bred program.

Committee Members: Perry, Charles (R) / Creighton, Brandon (R) / Alvarado, Carol (F) (D) /
Johnson, Nathan (F) (D) / Kolkhorst, Lois (R) / Rodriguez, Jose (D) / Taylor, Larry (R)

  House Criminal Jurisprudence (PUBLIC HEARING)    
MONDAY - 5/06/19
2:00 P.M. OR ADJ., E2.012

HB 95  Hinojosa, Gina Relating to the criminal offense of acquisition or
attempted acquisition of a firearm by a person prohibited
from possessing a firearm.

SB 1820  Huffman, Joan Relating to the prosecution of the criminal offense of
impersonating a public servant.

 

REFERRED BUSINESS

Committee Members: Collier, Nicole (D) / Zedler, Bill (R) / Bell, Keith (F) (R) / Gonzalez,
Jessica (F) (D) / Hunter, Todd (R) / King, Phil (R) / Moody, Joe (D) / Murr, Andrew (R) /
Pacheco, Leo (F) (D)

TUESDAY - 5/07/19
  House Human Services (PUBLIC HEARING)    

TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., E2.030

SB 355  West, Royce Relating to developing a strategic plan to ensure the
provision of prevention and early intervention services
complies with federal law.

SB 1535  Menendez, Jose Relating to a complaint made by a foster child or youth.
SB 1564  West, Royce Relating to access to medication-assisted treatment for

opioid use disorder under Medicaid.
SB 2040  Rodriguez, Jose Relating to a report regarding Medicaid reimbursement

rates and access to care.

Committee Members: Frank, James (R) / Hinojosa, Gina (D) / Clardy, Travis (R) / Deshotel,
Joe (D) / Klick, Stephanie (R) / Meza, Terry (F) (D) / Miller, Rick (R) / Noble, Candy (F) (R) /
Rose, Toni (D)
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  House Insurance (PUBLIC HEARING)    
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., E2.014

SB 437  Nelson, Jane Relating to prohibited practices by a life insurance
company relating to an individual's prescription for or
obtainment of an opioid antagonist.

SB 439  Perry, Charles Relating to the application of certain insurance
regulations to certain small employer health
reimbursement arrangements.

SB 1207  Perry, Charles Relating to the coordination of private health benefits
with Medicaid benefits.

Committee Members: Lucio III, Eddie (D) / Oliverson, Tom (R) / Bonnen, Greg (R) / Davis,
Sarah (R) / Johnson, Julie (F) (D) / Lambert, Stan (R) / Paul, Dennis (R) / Turner, Chris (D) /
Vo, Hubert (D)

  House Land and Resource Management (PUBLIC HEARING)    
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., E2.012

SB 422  Campbell, Donna Relating to the authority of a municipality to impose a
fine or fee in certain areas in the municipality's
extraterritorial jurisdiction.

SB 1303  Bettencourt, Paul Relating to maps of the actual or proposed boundaries
and extraterritorial jurisdiction of a municipality and
certain notices related to expanding the boundaries.

SB 1304  Bettencourt, Paul Relating to notice of proposed changes to muncipal
zoning classifications.

House Land and Resource Management ** POSTING CHANGE **
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., E2.012

 

ADD:
SB 608  Watson, Kirk Relating to the continuation and functions of the

School Land Board.

Committee Members: Craddick, Tom (R) / Munoz, Sergio (D) / Bell, Cecil (R) / Biedermann,
Kyle (R) / Canales, Terry (D) / Leman, Ben (R) / Minjarez, Ina (D) / Stickland, Jonathan (R) /
Thierry, Shawn (D)

  House Public Education (PUBLIC HEARING)    
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., E2.036

SB 11  Taylor, Larry Relating to policies, procedures, and measures for school
safety and mental health promotion in public schools;
making an appropriation.

SB 1455  Taylor, Larry Relating to the state virtual school network.
SB 1776  Campbell, Donna Relating to the inclusion of an elective course on the

founding principles of the United States in the curriculum
for public high school students and the posting of the
founding documents.

SB 2073  Taylor, Larry Relating to a reduction in required days of service for
educators in public schools under certain circumstances.
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SB 2135  Powell, Beverly (F) Relating to information a law enforcement agency is
required to share with a school district about a person
who may be a student.

SB 2180  Nelson, Jane Relating to the essential knowledge and skills of the
technology applications curriculum and the establishment
of a computer science strategic advisory committee.

House Public Education ** POSTING CHANGE **
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., E2.036

 

ADD:
SB 2042  Fallon, Pat (F) Relating to a study by the Texas Education Agency of

career and technology education programs.
DELETE:

SB 2135  Powell, Beverly (F) Relating to information a law enforcement agency is
required to share with a school district about a
person who may be a student.

House Public Education ** RULES SUSPENSION **
TUESDAY - 5/7/19
8:00 a.m., E2.036

 
Posting rule suspended:

SB 1453  Taylor, Larry Relating to the use of cellular telephone applications
in place of graphing calculators in public schools.

House Public Education ** POSTING CHANGE **
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., E2.036

 

ADD:
SB 1453  Taylor, Larry Relating to the use of cellular telephone applications

in place of graphing calculators in public schools.

Committee Members: Huberty, Dan (R) / Bernal, Diego (D) / Allen, Alma (D) / Allison, Steve
(F) (R) / Ashby, Trent (R) / Bell, Keith (F) (R) / Dutton, Harold (D) / Gonzalez, Mary (D) /
King, Ken (R) / Meyer, Morgan (R) / Sanford, Scott (R) / Talarico, James (F) (D) / VanDeaver,
Gary (R)

  Senate Business and Commerce (PUBLIC HEARING)    
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., E1.012

HB 207  Craddick, Tom
Hancock, Kelly

Relating to certain disclosures and notices required for
certain life insurance policies.

HB 305  Paul, Dennis
Nelson, Jane

Relating to the requirement that a state agency or
political subdivision with authority to impose a tax post
certain information on an Internet website.

HB 985  Parker, Tan
Hancock, Kelly

Relating to the effect of certain agreements with a
collective bargaining organization on certain state-funded
public work contracts.

SB 1260  Fallon, Pat (F) Relating to applicability to military service members of
minimum age policies imposed by commercial lodging
establishments.

HB 1306  Frullo, John
Hancock, Kelly

Relating to the provision of flood coverage under
insurance policies issued by surplus lines insurers.

HB 2320  Paul, Dennis
Taylor, Larry

Relating to services provided during and following a
disaster.

HB 2452  Goldman, Craig Relating to the Texas Department of Licensing and
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Regulation complaint review process.
HB 2698  Goldman, Craig

Zaffirini, Judith
Relating to the allowing approved barber and
cosmetology schools to administer practical examinations
for licensure.

HB 2847  Goldman, Craig
Hancock, Kelly

Relating to the licensing and regulation of certain
occupations and activities.

HB 2952  Guillen, Ryan
Zaffirini, Judith

Relating to the establishment of an emergency radio
infrastructure revolving loan program.

HB 3913  Huberty, Dan
Alvarado, Carol (F)

Relating to an exception from required disclosure under
the public information law for certain personal
information obtained by certain flood control districts.

HB 4456  Geren, Charlie
Hancock, Kelly

Relating to the sale of alcoholic beverages in areas
annexed or owned by certain municipalities.

Senate Business and Commerce ** POSTING CHANGE **
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., E1.012

 

ADD:
HB 1545  Paddie, Chris

Birdwell, Brian
Relating to the continuation and functions of the
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission.

Committee Members: Hancock, Kelly (R) / Nichols, Robert (R) / Campbell, Donna (R) /
Creighton, Brandon (R) / Menendez, Jose (D) / Paxton, Angela (F) (R) / Schwertner, Charles
(R) / Whitmire, John (D) / Zaffirini, Judith (D)

  Senate Health and Human Services (PUBLIC HEARING)    
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:00 A.M., SENATE CHAMBER

HB 10  Thompson, Senfronia
Kolkhorst, Lois

Relating to grants and programs for researching and
treating behavioral health and psychiatric issues.

HB 16  Leach, Jeff
Kolkhorst, Lois

Relating to enforcement of the rights of a living child
born after an abortion.

HB 19  Price, Four
Watson, Kirk

Relating to mental health and substance use resources
for certain school districts.

HB 123  White, James
Watson, Kirk

Relating to the issuance of personal identification
documents for foster children, homeless children or
youth, and unaccompanied youth.

HB 279  Craddick, Tom
Seliger, Kel

Relating to authorizing the Midland County Hospital
District of Midland County, Texas, to impose a sales and
use tax.

HB 463  Springer, Drew
Perry, Charles

Relating to reciprocity agreements between air
ambulance companies operating a subscription program.

HB 871  Price, Four
Perry, Charles

Relating to use of telemedicine medical service by certain
trauma facilities.

HB 1070  Price, Four
Watson, Kirk

Relating to the mental health first aid training program
reporting requirements.

HB 1576  Phelan, Dade
Buckingham, Dawn

Relating to the delivery of certain transportation services
under Medicaid and certain other health and human
services programs.

HB 2812  Morrison, Geanie
Kolkhorst, Lois

Relating to the use by certain municipalities of a
perpetual trust fund for a cemetery.

HB 3329  Frank, James
Buckingham, Dawn

Relating to the services provided by assisted living
facilities.
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HB 3405  Johnson, Jarvis
Miles, Borris

Relating to the establishment of a sickle cell task force.

SB 2091  Hughes, Bryan Relating to the procedures and grounds for terminating
the parent-child relationship, for taking possession of a
child, and for certain hearings in a suit affecting the
parent-child relationship.

Committee Members: Kolkhorst, Lois (R) / Perry, Charles (R) / Buckingham, Dawn (R) /
Campbell, Donna (R) / Flores, Pete (R) / Johnson, Nathan (F) (D) / Miles, Borris (D) / Powell,
Beverly (F) (D) / Seliger, Kel (R)

  Senate Intergovernmental Relations (PUBLIC HEARING)    
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:30 A.M., E1.016

HB 468  Springer, Drew
Seliger, Kel

Relating to the authority of the Collingsworth County
Hospital District to take certain actions regarding district
property.

HB 1488  Harless, Sam (F)
Bettencourt, Paul

Relating to financing of recreational facilities by the
Charterwood Municipal Utility District of Harris County.

HB 1820  Bailes, Ernest
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the creation of the Liberty County Drainage
District.

HB 2380  Metcalf, Will
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the creation of the Montgomery County
Municipal Utility District No. 173.

HB 3442  Oliverson, Tom
Kolkhorst, Lois

Relating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal
Utility District No. 566.

HB 4638  Parker, Tan
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to the creation of the Bear Creek Ranch
Municipal Utility District No. 1 of Parker County.

HB 4641  Metcalf, Will
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the creation of the Montgomery County
Municipal Utility District No. 177 of Montgomery County.

HB 4649  Metcalf, Will
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the effect of municipal annexation of territory
in the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
147.

HB 4673  Bailes, Ernest
Creighton, Brandon

Relating to the creation of the Chambers County
Municipal Utility District No. 3.

HB 4674  Bailes, Ernest
Creighton, Brandon

Relating to the creation of the Chambers County
Municipal Utility District No. 2.

Senate Intergovernmental Relations ** POSTING CHANGE **
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
8:30 A.M., E1.016

ADD:
HB 234  Krause, Matt

Nelson, Jane
Relating to the local regulation of the sale of
lemonade or other beverages by children.

HB 293  King, Ken
Seliger, Kel

Relating to investment training requirements for
school district and municipal financial officers.

HB 294  King, Ken
Seliger, Kel

Relating to a petition filed for a place on the ballot for
the board of directors of the Muleshoe Area Hospital
District.

HB 886  Springer, Drew
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to the Muenster Hospital District.

HB 1031  Deshotel, Joe
Creighton, Brandon

Relating to the regulation of game rooms in certain
counties.

HB 1038  Burns, DeWayne
Birdwell, Brian

Relating to a petition by residents of certain counties
for an election regarding voter approval of municipal
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annexation.
HB 1417  Clardy, Travis

Nichols, Robert
Relating to a common characteristic or use project in
a public improvement district in certain
municipalities.

HB 2329  Springer, Drew
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to the dissolution of the North Montague
County Water Supply District.

HB 2529  Leach, Jeff
Watson, Kirk

Relating to the governance of public housing
authorities.

HB 2634  Flynn, Dan
Hughes, Bryan

Relating to municipal boundaries used to determine a
cemetery location.

HB 2755  Price, Four
Alvarado, Carol (F)

Relating to the amount of certain county and public
health district fees.

DELETE:
HB 468  Springer, Drew

Seliger, Kel
Relating to the authority of the Collingsworth County
Hospital District to take certain actions regarding
district property.

HB 1488  Harless, Sam (F)
Bettencourt, Paul

Relating to financing of recreational facilities by the
Charterwood Municipal Utility District of Harris
County.

HB 1820  Bailes, Ernest
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the creation of the Liberty County
Drainage District.

HB 2380  Metcalf, Will
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the creation of the Montgomery County
Municipal Utility District No. 173.

HB 3442  Oliverson, Tom
Kolkhorst, Lois

Relating to the creation of the Harris County
Municipal Utility District No. 566.

HB 4638  Parker, Tan
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to the creation of the Bear Creek Ranch
Municipal Utility District No. 1 of Parker County.

HB 4641  Metcalf, Will
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the creation of the Montgomery County
Municipal Utility District No. 177 of Montgomery
County.

HB 4649  Metcalf, Will
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the effect of municipal annexation of
territory in the Montgomery County Municipal Utility
District No. 147.

HB 4673  Bailes, Ernest
Creighton, Brandon

Relating to the creation of the Chambers County
Municipal Utility District No. 3.

HB 4674  Bailes, Ernest
Creighton, Brandon

Relating to the creation of the Chambers County
Municipal Utility District No. 2.

Committee Members: Lucio, Eddie (D) / Schwertner, Charles (R) / Alvarado, Carol (F) (D) /
Campbell, Donna (R) / Fallon, Pat (F) (R) / Menendez, Jose (D) / Nichols, Robert (R)

  Senate Education (PUBLIC HEARING)    
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
9:00 A.M., E1.028

HB 18  Price, Four
Watson, Kirk

Relating to consideration of the mental health of public
school students in training requirements for certain
school employees, curriculum requirements, counseling
programs, educational programs.

HB 65  Johnson, Eric
West, Royce

Relating to reporting information regarding public school
disciplinary actions.

HB 109  Martinez, Armando
Hinojosa, Chuy

Relating to the operation of open-enrollment charter
schools on Memorial Day.
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HB 111  Gonzalez, Mary
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to training for employees of school districts and
open-enrollment charter schools on the prevention of
sexual abuse, sex trafficking, and other maltreatment of
certain children.

HB 638  Capriglione, Giovanni
Powell, Beverly (F)

Relating to the issuance of posthumous high school
diplomas to certain students.

HB 674  Patterson, Jared (F)
Fallon, Pat (F)

Relating to soliciting from school districts served by a
regional education service center certain information in
conjunction with the annual evaluation of the center.

HB 906  Thompson, Senfronia
Powell, Beverly (F)

Relating to the establishment of a collaborative task
force to study certain public school mental health
services.

HB 1597  Lambert, Stan
Buckingham, Dawn

Relating to establishing residency for purposes of
admission into public schools.

HB 1734  Holland, Justin
Lucio, Eddie

Relating to litigation involving certain defects in school
district facilities and enforcement of certain duties
following that litigation.

Committee Members: Taylor, Larry (R) / Lucio, Eddie (D) / Bettencourt, Paul (R) / Campbell,
Donna (R) / Fallon, Pat (F) (R) / Hall, Bob (R) / Hughes, Bryan (R) / Paxton, Angela (F) (R) /
Powell, Beverly (F) (D) / Watson, Kirk (D) / West, Royce (D)

  Senate Finance (PUBLIC HEARING)    
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
9:00 A.M., E1.036

SB 843  Fallon, Pat (F) Relating to a sales tax exemption for items sold, leased,
or rented at a United States military installation to a
member of the United States armed forces on active
duty.

HB 791  Huberty, Dan
Flores, Pete

Relating to the definition of volunteer fire department for
purposes of certain motor fuel tax exemptions.

HB 916  Guillen, Ryan
Flores, Pete

Relating to the exemption of rural transit districts from
motor fuel taxes.

HB 1089  Darby, Drew
Flores, Pete

Relating to the classification of certain entities as
primarily engaged in retail trade for purposes of the
franchise tax.

HB 1937  Goldman, Craig
Whitmire, John

Relating to a franchise or insurance tax credit for low-
income housing developments.

HB 1965  Thompson, Senfronia
Bettencourt, Paul

Relating to the sales and use tax exemption for certain
amusement services.

HB 2570  Zerwas, John
Watson, Kirk

Relating to the award of grants by the Cancer Prevention
and Research Institute of Texas Oversight Committee
and to the payment of claims related to those grants by
the comptroller of public accounts.

HB 2684  Metcalf, Will
Nichols, Robert

Relating to an exemption from the sales tax for items
sold by a nonprofit organization at a county fair.

HB 3086  Cole, Sheryl (F)
Zaffirini, Judith

Relating to the sales and use tax exemption for property
used in the production of motion picture, video, or audio
recordings and broadcasts.

HB 3954  Burrows, Dustin
Hinojosa, Chuy

Relating to motor fuel taxes applicable to gasoline and
diesel fuel within the bulk transfer system.

HJR 12  Zerwas, John
Nelson, Jane

Proposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the
legislature to increase the maximum bond amount
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authorized for the Cancer Prevention and Research
Institute of Texas.

Committee Members: Nelson, Jane (R) / Hinojosa, Chuy (D) / Bettencourt, Paul (R) /
Birdwell, Brian (R) / Campbell, Donna (R) / Flores, Pete (R) / Hancock, Kelly (R) / Huffman,
Joan (R) / Kolkhorst, Lois (R) / Nichols, Robert (R) / Perry, Charles (R) / Taylor, Larry (R) /
Watson, Kirk (D) / West, Royce (D) / Whitmire, John (D)

  House Culture, Recreation and Tourism (PUBLIC HEARING)    
TUESDAY - 5/07/19
9:00 A.M., E1.014

SCR 7  Seliger, Kel Designating the second Saturday of September as
Quanah Parker Day for a 10-year period beginning in
2019.

SB 2182  Nelson, Jane Relating to the eligibility of certain events for funding
under the Major Events Reimbursement Program.

Committee Members: Cyrier, John (R) / Martinez, Armando (D) / Bucy, John (F) (D) /
Gervin-Hawkins, Barbara (D) / Holland, Justin (R) / Johnson, Jarvis (D) / Kacal, Kyle (R) /
Morrison, Geanie (R) / Toth, Steve (R)

WEDNESDAY - 5/08/19
  House State Affairs (PUBLIC HEARING)    

WEDNESDAY - 5/08/19
8:00 A.M., E2.014

SB 59  Zaffirini, Judith Relating to certain images captured by an unmanned
aircraft.

SB 65  Nelson, Jane Relating to state contracting and procurement.
SB 237  Nelson, Jane Relating to the criteria for review by the Sunset Advisory

Commission of an agency that licenses an occupation.
SB 548  Birdwell, Brian Relating to complaints filed with and certain other filings

submitted to the Texas Ethics Commission.
SB 702  Bettencourt, Paul Relating to the authorization and reporting of

expenditures for lobbying activities by certain political
subdivisions and other public entities.

SB 1577  Alvarado, Carol (F) Relating to a prohibition against the appropriation of
money to settle or pay a sexual harassment claim made
against certain members of the executive, legislative, or
judicial branch of state government.

SB 1941  Hancock, Kelly Relating to the use of electric energy storage facilities in
the ERCOT power region.

SB 2206  Kolkhorst, Lois Relating to the availability of certain information
regarding the members of the governing body of an
independent school district or a public junior college
district on the district's Internet website.

SB 2232  Hancock, Kelly Relating to a study of the elimination of the effects of
renewable energy subsidies.

Committee Members: Phelan, Dade (R) / Hernandez, Ana (D) / Deshotel, Joe (D) / Guerra,
Bobby (D) / Harless, Sam (F) (R) / Holland, Justin (R) / Hunter, Todd (R) / King, Phil (R) /
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Parker, Tan (R) / Raymond, Richard (D) / Rodriguez, Eddie (D) / Smithee, John (R) / Springer,
Drew (R)

  Senate Transportation (PUBLIC HEARING)    
WEDNESDAY - 5/08/19
8:00 A.M., E1.016

HB 87  Minjarez, Ina
Zaffirini, Judith

Relating to information provided to minors during the
driver's license application process.

HB 511  Wilson, Terry
Schwertner, Charles

Relating to the enforcement of commercial motor vehicle
safety standards in certain counties.

HB 693  Harris, Cody (F)
Schwertner, Charles

Relating to the designation of the portion of U.S.
Highway 84 in Freestone County as the Trooper Damon
Allen Memorial Highway.

HB 1039  Clardy, Travis
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the designation of U.S. Highway 59 in
Garrison as the Constable Darrell Lunsford Memorial
Highway.

HB 1079  Price, Four
Perry, Charles

Relating to a study by the Texas Department of
Transportation of the feasibility of certain improvements
to Interstate Highway 27.

HB 1249  Kacal, Kyle
Schwertner, Charles

Relating to the designation of the portion of U.S.
Highway 84 in Limestone County as the Damon Allen
Memorial Highway.

HB 1262  Bell, Keith (F)
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the extended registration of certain vehicles
not subject to inspection.

HB 1656  Kacal, Kyle
Birdwell, Brian

Relating to the issuance of 173rd Airborne Brigade
specialty license plates.

HB 1769  Bonnen, Greg
Taylor, Larry

Relating to the creation of a statewide alert system for
missing adults and to a study of the alert system.

HB 1779  Clardy, Travis
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the designation of a portion of State Highway
21 in Nacogdoches County as the Sergeant Tom Sitton
Memorial Highway.

HB 1856  Price, Four
Seliger, Kel

Relating to the designation of a portion of U.S. Highway
287 as the Honorable Teel Bivins Memorial Highway.

HB 1858  Clardy, Travis
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the designation of the portion of United
States Highway 259 in Nacogdoches County as the
Deputy Sheriff Raymond Bradley Jimmerson Memorial
Highway.

HB 1969  Clardy, Travis
Nichols, Robert

Relating to the designation of the portion of State
Highway 7 in Nacogdoches County as the Bataan and
Corregidor Veterans Memorial Highway.

HB 2351  VanDeaver, Gary
Hughes, Bryan

Relating to the designation of a portion of Farm-to-
Market Road 196 in Lamar County as the Nick S. Lingo
Memorial Highway.

HB 2386  Kacal, Kyle
Kolkhorst, Lois

Relating to the exclusion of the operation of certain
vehicles from commercial driver's license requirements.

HB 2551  Bucy, John (F)
Watson, Kirk

Relating to cosigners on driver's license applications of
minors.

HB 2615  Kacal, Kyle
Birdwell, Brian

Relating to the designation of a portion of U.S. Highway
84 in McLennan County as the Waco Police Sergeant
Bobby Vicha Memorial Highway.

HB 2775  Krause, Matt
Hancock, Kelly

Relating to the movement of pedestrians in front of,
under, between, or through rail cars at a railroad grade
crossing.
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HB 2837  Canales, Terry
Hinojosa, Chuy

Relating to the operation of and equipment for vehicles.

HB 2899  Leach, Jeff
Hinojosa, Chuy

Relating to civil liability and responsibility for defects in
the plans, specifications, or other documents for the
construction or repair of roads, highways, and related
improvements.

HB 3171  Krause, Matt
Watson, Kirk

Relating to the classification and operation of mopeds
and certain motorcycles.

Committee Members: Nichols, Robert (R) / Hancock, Kelly (R) / Alvarado, Carol (F) (D) /
Hinojosa, Chuy (D) / Kolkhorst, Lois (R) / Perry, Charles (R) / Rodriguez, Jose (D) /
Schwertner, Charles (R) / West, Royce (D)

  House Ways and Means (PUBLIC HEARING)    
WEDNESDAY - 5/08/19
8:00 A.M., JHR 140

SB 129  Hinojosa, Chuy Relating to eligibility for the exemption from ad valorem
taxation of the residence homestead of the surviving
spouse of certain first responders.

SB 288  Miles, Borris Relating to the authority of a county assistance district to
impose a sales and use tax.

SB 335  West, Royce Relating to community land trusts.
SB 597  Buckingham, Dawn Relating to a prohibition on the imposition by an

appraisal district or the appraisal review board for an
appraisal district of a fee in connection with a protest
filed with the board.

SB 687  Perry, Charles Relating to the use of information obtained by a person
from the comptroller that relates to a taxpayer subject to
an audit by the comptroller.

SB 1007  Bettencourt, Paul Relating to the prepayment of ad valorem taxes.
SB 1013  Hughes, Bryan Relating to the calculation of the penalty for filing a late

application for certain ad valorem tax exemptions and
allocations.

SB 1262  Johnson, Nathan (F) Relating to the allocation of hotel occupancy tax revenue
collected by certain municipalities.

SB 1393  Seliger, Kel Relating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy tax
revenue in certain municipalities.

SB 1467  Hughes, Bryan Relating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy tax
revenue in certain municipalities.

SB 2208  Nichols, Robert Relating to the use of hotel occupancy tax revenue by
certain counties.

Committee Members: Burrows, Dustin (R) / Guillen, Ryan (D) / Bohac, Dwayne (R) / Cole,
Sheryl (F) (D) / Martinez Fischer, Trey (D) / Murphy, Jim (R) / Noble, Candy (F) (R) /
Rodriguez, Eddie (D) / Sanford, Scott (R) / Shaheen, Matt (R) / Wray, John (R)

  House Public Health (PUBLIC HEARING)    
WEDNESDAY - 5/08/19
10:30 A.M. OR ADJ., E2.026

SB 384  Nelson, Jane Relating to the reporting of health care-associated
infections and preventable adverse events at health care
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facilities.
SB 430  Lucio, Eddie Relating to designating June 13 as Blue Tie Day.
SB 632  Kolkhorst, Lois Relating to the composition of the governing bodies and

the consultation policies of local mental health
authorities with respect to sheriffs, their representatives,
and local law enforcement agencies.

SB 750  Kolkhorst, Lois Relating to maternal and newborn health care and the
quality of services provided to women in this state under
certain health care programs.

SB 1121  Lucio, Eddie Relating to public health laboratory capabilities in certain
counties.

SB 1124  Lucio, Eddie Relating to establishment of a border public health
response team.

SB 1313  Lucio, Eddie Relating to demonstration programs for childhood obesity
and chronic disease prevention in certain border
counties.

SB 1621  Kolkhorst, Lois Relating to creating a license for certain rural medical
facilities.

SB 1622  Kolkhorst, Lois Relating to rural hospitals and similar facilities.
SB 2150  Kolkhorst, Lois Relating to the reporting of certain information on

maternal mortality to the Department of State Health
Services.

Committee Members: Thompson, Senfronia (D) / Wray, John (R) / Allison, Steve (F) (R) /
Coleman, Garnet (D) / Frank, James (R) / Guerra, Bobby (D) / Lucio III, Eddie (D) / Ortega,
Lina (D) / Price, Four (R) / Sheffield, J.D. (R) / Zedler, Bill (R)

  House Transportation (PUBLIC HEARING)    
WEDNESDAY - 5/08/19
2:00 P.M. OR ADJ., E2.030

SB 575  Perry, Charles Relating to the designation of a portion of U.S. Highway
84 in Lubbock County as the Trooper Jerry Don Davis
Memorial Highway.

SB 1593  Rodriguez, Jose Relating to training by the Texas Department of
Transportation on the recognition and prevention of
smuggling and trafficking of persons.

SB 2015  Fallon, Pat (F) Relating to the issuance of pediatric cancer research
specialty license plates.

SB 2168  Watson, Kirk Relating to relief form local matching funds requirement
for certain counties.

Committee Members: Canales, Terry (D) / Landgraf, Brooks (R) / Bernal, Diego (D) / Davis,
Yvonne (D) / Goldman, Craig (R) / Hefner, Cole (R) / Krause, Matt (R) / Leman, Ben (R) /
Martinez, Armando (D) / Ortega, Lina (D) / Raney, John (R) / Thierry, Shawn (D) / Thompson,
Ed (R)

THURSDAY - 5/09/19
  House Pensions/Investments/Financial Services (PUBLIC HEARING)    

THURSDAY - 5/09/19
8:00 A.M., E2.026
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SB 30  Birdwell, Brian Relating to ballot language requirements for a
proposition seeking voter approval for the issuance of
bonds.

SB 462  Campbell, Donna Relating to ballot propositions authorizing certain political
subdivisions to issue debt obligations.

SB 652  Campbell, Donna Relating to procedures and requirements for the issuance
of certificates of obligation.

SB 1184  Perry, Charles Relating to eligible participants in the Texas Achieving a
Better Life Experience (ABLE) Program.

SB 1474  Lucio, Eddie Relating to private activity bonds allocated for affordable
housing.

SB 1682  Huffman, Joan Relating to the administration of and benefits payable
under the Texas public school retired employees group
insurance program and the Texas school employees
uniform group health coverage program and certain
expenditures for school

SB 2224  Huffman, Joan Relating to requiring a public retirement system to adopt
a written funding policy.

Committee Members: Murphy, Jim (R) / Vo, Hubert (D) / Capriglione, Giovanni (R) / Flynn,
Dan (R) / Gervin-Hawkins, Barbara (D) / Gutierrez, Roland (D) / Lambert, Stan (R) / Leach,
Jeff (R) / Longoria, Oscar (D) / Stephenson, Phil (R) / Wu, Gene (D)

  House County Affairs (PUBLIC HEARING)    
THURSDAY - 5/09/19
9:00 A.M., E2.028

SB 1402  Rodriguez, Jose Relating to regulation by certain counties of lots in
platted subdivisions that have remained undeveloped.

Committee Members: Coleman, Garnet (D) / Bohac, Dwayne (R) / Anderson, Doc (R) /
Biedermann, Kyle (R) / Cole, Sheryl (F) (D) / Dominguez, Alex (F) (D) / Huberty, Dan (R) /
Rosenthal, Jon (F) (D) / Stickland, Jonathan (R)
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